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2ND ENTERTAINMENT HDD DEFEATED BY STUDENTS WILL 
TONIGHT IN GYM ' 

NEW BUREAU AT 
PROVOST’S OFFICE 

n 

HAVE BAND AGAIN i 

i 

Ernest Harold Bayr.es to Talk on Blue and White Falls Before Howard Hazeltine of Bristol Will Another Link Between Alumni and 
Cavanaugh’s Eleven Animals in Warfare 11 k k 

Be Leader this Year College Forged I * 

J 
i 

Lecture Will be Illustrated by Slides | Costly Fumbles Spell Defeat; Parker | Organization to be Helped by Trustee New Agency Will Also Find Positions 

and Dake Out From Speaker’s Own Snap Shots For Graduates Appropriation 

The second number in the entertain- Coach Brown’s charges journeyed to An Appointment Bureau has been 
ment course being given under the Boston last week where on Saturday dlebury will have a band again this formed by the administration authori- 
direction of the Student Life Commit- afternoon they stacked up against the year and one which will probably be ties of the College in an effort to estab- 
tee will take place tonight in the Gym- heavy Maroon and Gold eleven rep- better than any that, the College has lish some means through which Middle- 

The entertainer for this even- resenting Boston College. Coach Cava- yet seen. The revival has been made bury graduates may be helped after 

Dean Wiley has announced that Mid- 
. 

# 

nasium. 
ing will be Ernest Harold Baynes who naugh’s proteges proved too much df possible partly by an appropriation they get through college. The business 
will speak on "The Use of Animals in a proposition for the lighter Vermont made by the Trustees at their ' last of the Bureau will be conducted at the 
Modern Warfare.” Mr. Baynes is one men and the final score showed Middle- meeting and partly by the decision of office of the Provost where Miss 
of the greatest authorities on animals bury on the short end of a 25 to 0 tally, the student body to stand by the or- Blanchard has been placed in charge, 
and birds in the country. Over two Captain Fitzpatrick of B. C. was the ganization and make it a success this The Bureau will endeavor to keep 
thirds of the bird clubs of America, individual star of the afternoon and year* in touch with Middlebury men and 
it is estimated, owe their origin direct- despite the fact that he was supposed For the past few years the band women after they graduate, 
ly to his lecture on birds . to be on the injured list, the sturdy has been decreasing in strength, due positions for them and rendering 

Mr. Baynes is especially prepared to half-back played in his usual brilliant mostly to the poor support given it by other service which is in their power, 
talk on the subject which he has chosen form and easily carried off the honors the students, and the recent death of At the present time the Bureau wish- 
for tonight as he personally investi- of the day. Midd was without the ser- A. D. Vittum, who was band leader for es the names of any Middlebury grad¬ 
gated the part that animals played in vices of “Rocky” Dake on the line and many years, made the prospects of a oates who will be candidates for teach- 
the war in England, France, Germany, “Keck” Parker in the back field, healthy organization this year look very ]n% positions. 
Austria, Italy, Egypt, and Palestine and '‘Rocky’s” knee was still in bad shape slim indeed. In an effort to help the inquiries are being received at the of- 
comes to Middlebury with a large num- and Parker was taken ill on the eve situation the Trustees at their last dce f°r Midd alumni who would be will- 
ber of slides reproduced from snapshots of the game. meeting voted to grant a sum of money # t0 teach. Few candidates are 
which he himself took in those coun- On the kickoff Corrigan caught the for the support of the band on condi- 'available at this season of the year, so 

ball on his own 10-yard line and ran tion that the student body be as will- Bureau may be of great help to 
The lecture is to be given in the fully 60 yards before he was forced out ing to stand by the organization and any w^° would like to accept such 

positions. Information relative to any 
teaching vacancies whatsoever will also 
be appreciated. 

The names as well as the addresses 

secur- 

Every week numerous 

tries. 

Gymnasium rather than the Mead of bounds by Potratz. A few plays see that it is made a success this year. 
Chapel because of the greater facilities later, the shifty quarter circled left end At the recent meeting of the Under- 
which the former building offers for the for 30 yards and planted the pigskin graduate Association the men were 
showing of lantern slides. behind the goal-posts for the first unanimous in a decision to revive the. , 

' touchdown. Fitzpatrick failed to kick organization. As a result Dean Wiley °f a^ Middlebury alumni who are en- 
goal. Near the end of the quarter Fitz- has announced that the College will KaRed in educational work are likewise 

desired by the Bureau. Prompt noti¬ 
fication of changes in address will 
aid in the work. 

The Wilfred Entertainment Patrick drop-kicked a goal from the | do their Part in the matter. 
Thomas Wilfred, erstwhile bard, sol- 36-yard line adding three points to Bos- The band leader for this year has 

dier and inventor, delighted a large ton’s total. already been procured, Howard Ha¬ 
gathering in Mead Memorial Chapel The second quarter opened with the zelton, leader of the Bristol Band, being 
with brilliant interpretation of kail in Midd’s possession on its 11-yard selected for this position by the author- 
ancient and modern ballads on his me- H^e- uDrost went through guard for a ities. Hazelton has had a number of 
dieval instrument the lute last yard °ut on tlie next Play R°ss fumbled years’ experience as a band leader and 
Wednesday evening’ in the first’of the on an attempted punt and Heaply re- is one of the best baritone players in 
college entertainment series arranged covf<^ the ball for B C. Scanlon this section. In addition to leading 
by the Committee on Student Life. made five yards through tackle, Fitz- the band Hazelton will also play the 

Mr Wilfred’s rich voice thorouehlv Patnck shot through center for three baritone in place of Douthit, who has 
reminiscent of the minstrelsy of middle ”ore..and. on tke n*xt PIay went over left College, until another student is 
ages, together with his marked ability De lme. for a touchdown. He kicked qualified to take the rather difficult 

in portraying character, gave a unique e ^oa * par 
charm to his rendering of a number of Fitzpatrick kicked to Goode who Although a number of new men have other during the 
songs of different tongues. Several were fumbled when he was tackled hard on already tried out this year, there are the third commandment as his text 
given in the nature of readings in which own 20-yard line, Heaply again re- still three more clarinets and one bass "Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Mr. Wilfred assumed role after role, covering the leatheroid for his team, horn not in use. Manager Caipen- Lord thy God in vain”. In his unusual 
beggarly and prince-like, with the ut- Tlie Midd line held well, however, and tier and Dean Wiley are in hopes that and forcible interpretation of this 
most ease The program was printed Mter being thrown for a loss of eight before the band begins practice in earn- of the ten commandments he showed 
in last week’s Campus yards, Fitzpatrick dropped back to est. at least twenty men will have tried the difference between profanity of the 

the 35-yard line and booted his second 0^t for positions.. The College will fur- lip and profanity of the heart. 
field goal of the game squarely between fourteen instruments, including France men had gone down to their 
the uprights. two drums,, two bass horns, two trom¬ 

bones, three altos, four clarinets, and 
one baritone horn. Cornets are not I dying. 

I 

REV. JASON PIERCE 

SPEAKER AT VESPERS 

The college was fortunate in having 
as its speaker at vesper service last 
Sunday, the Rev. Jason U. Pierce, pas¬ 
tor of the Second Congregational 
Church of Dorchester, Mass., and senior 
chaplain of the Second Division of the 
American Expeditionary Force, which 
division had more casualties than 

war. 
any 

Rev. Pierce took 

one 

in 

PROMINENT “Y” WORKERS 

TO VISIT MIDD FRIDAY 
death, cursing, whose lives had been 
made holier by their very manner of 

Loyalty to country, to home 
* | supplied as the cornetists usually fur- and to God, were found there, and 

‘ nish their own instruments. should be the marks of all those who 
would obey the commandment in its 
true sense. 

Fitzpatrick kicked off again to Goode 
who was downed on the 15-yard line 

(Continued on page four; 
Clarence P. Shedd, student field sec¬ 

retary of the New England Department 
of the Y. M. C. A., and Miss Mary 
Weisel, secretary of the New England 
Y. W. C. A., will be guests of Middle¬ 
bury Friday. 

ir« 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB * 

CALENDAR 
All members of the College 

Mr. Shedd will speak to the men in vited to co-operate in the weekly dis- 
the interests of the Quadrennial Stu- cussion of current social problems, 
dent Volunteer Convention which will .A group of men and women are plan- 
be held December 31 to January 4. ning to meet each Sunday noon to talk Friday, 3:00 p. m., Meeting of Apollo 
The place at which the convention is over the social and economic questions Club in Latin room, 
to be held will not be definitely known of the day under the leadership of Dr. 
until the authorities have found a city Lawrence. _ The place of meeting will 
where 8000 student delegates may be ac- be a room in the Methodist Church; 
commodated and where there is a hall but the club is entirely undenomina- 
large enough to hold this number of tional and seeks to serve the whole 
men and allow all who wish to take community. The meetings will begin 

and conclude promptly at 
All persons interested are wel- 

President Addresses Teachers are in- 
Wednesday. 8:00 p. m. Lecture by 

E. H. Bayne in Gymnasium. 

Thursday, Women’s Pledge Day. 

President Thomas was called upon at 
the eleventh hour to deliver the open¬ 
ing address before 1500 Vermont teach¬ 
ers at their annual convention at Mont¬ 
pelier last Wednesday afternoon in 

Talks by C. P. Shedd of Y. M. C. A. place of U. S. Commissioner of Educa- 
on tion, Philander P. Claxton. Miss Mary 

Dutton of the Home Economics de- 
Sunday, 12:00 m. Meeting of Sunday part ment was one of the Conven- 

Noon Club in Baptist Church. Dis- tion speakers. Dr. Collins and Profes- 
What is Truth?” Meeting sor MacFarland were also present. 

On Wednesday evening, the president 
The Gary Steel | delivered another address, this time be¬ 

fore the Vermont Conference on Social 
Work at St. Johnsbury. The subject 
of his address was “Americanization. 

* 

t 

and Miss Weisel of Y. W. C. A. 
Student Volunteer Convention. 

€( cussion: 
of Social Problems Club in Methodist 
Church, Discussion: 
Strike. 

at 12:05 
12:40. 

part. 

Miss Weisel, who has visited Middle- . 
bury before, and who has proved ex- come, either to take part in the dis- 
tremely popular with the women of the cussions or to listen. 
college, will conduct an open Student 
Volunteer meeting on 
the Hill. 

1C 

yy 

At the meeting last Sunday Dr. Law- D,5:0° P; “■ V«Per, Serv,icce- .Dean 
the other side of rence gave a talk on a quotation from Burney of Boston Theological Seminary, 

It is hoDed that every girl the third chapter of Luke, the fourteen- speaker. _ 
who is at all interested will be present th verse, which says, “Be Content with Tuesday: 7:15, Meeting of Under- Winford E. Heath M announces his 
at this meeting which will be of the Your Wages.” Next Sunday the club graduate Association in McCullough J engagement to Miss Cloustie R. Luce 
greatest importance. will discuss "The Steel Strike.” Gymnasium. of Royalton, \ t. 

yy 
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Coach Brown in whipping the Blue 
hosed footballers into shape for that 
Norwich game which is less than three 
weeks off. 

Sport Wrinkles 

By Burgins 

Last Saturday for the first time this 
football occupied the place of 

With the 

The Freshman P-rade The Middlebury Campus 
The annual Freshman P-rade is to 

^ ^ r c. , yuriA » take place in a little over fwo weeks. 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid- The* question is, what kind o. a P-rade 

dlebury College will the class of 1922 stage for this year, honor on sportdom s stage. 
Published every Wednesday of the college For the past few years the P-rades world’s baseball championship safely 

excepting holidays observed by the college, have been noticeably failures as true tucked away in the Queen City of the Midd’s comparatively ragged showing 
Middlebury events, events which indi- West the field was cleared for the dis- aj- Boston. Nevertheless Cavanaugh 
cate the real Middlebury spirit to the pjay 0f the pigskin warriors and the seems to have molded together a fast 
visitors and friends of the College who Jay saw practically every eleven in the machine which should give Yale its 
witness them. Middlebury stands for country in action. The results of the first reai test when the Maroon and 
all that is clean, true, wholesome, pro- afternoon’s pastiming showed a few Gold clashes with the Bulldog in the 
gressive and honorable, but no one surprises and one real upset Prince- Bowl Saturday, 
would accuse our last few P-rades of ton's narrow escape from defeat, \ ale's 

editor-in-chief possessing these characteristics. goal line crossed, Pittsburgh’s easy vie- DEKES WIN FIRST 
DWIGHT L. MOODY ’21 Why not have a Freshman P-rade tory over West Virginia and Brown's 
assistant editor-in-chief -his year which will be a true index of comparatively weak stand against Col- 
A. Pauline Locklin ’20 the Midd spirit—a P-rade which will gate were the outstanding surprises of 

associate editors he clean, decent, ingenuous, unique, and the day while the real upset occurred game held in several years took place 
William \ Iluecarcl ’20 Ruth A. Cambridge ’20 one which will arouse praise and com- jn New Brunswick where Lehigh turned Saturday afternoon on Porter Field, 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 mendation, instead of disgust among the tables on Sanford's lauded Rutger’s when the Delta Kappa Lpsilon team 
aggregation. defeated the Kappa Delta Rho aggre¬ 

gation by a score of 27 to 0. 
Two touchdowns were made in the 

year i 

The absence of “Rocky 
Keck 

Dake and 
Parker was a big factor in >} (( 

year 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, |S79. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 

INTERFRAT GAME T 

The first interfratermty football $2 
• ••* 

t. • -»* 

• • % 

Samuel Ginsburg '20 
its witnesses? Leighton T. Wade !22 

By less than a foot the Maroon eleven 
representing Lafayette was prevented first quarter, one by Tatro and one by 

The following letter has been re- from humbling Princeton and sending Hulihan, one in the second quarter by 
ceived by the editor of the Middlebury the Tiger down to defeat, in one of the Tatro and one in the fourth quarter 
Register from a former classmate of hardest of the early season contests. by Geddes. Tatro kicked three goals 

Fisher TO, who played in the When that big Orange and Black line from touchdown, 
recent world series: held those fleet Maroon backs for The first two touchdowns were ob- 

downs with the ball less than 12 inches tained by playing straight football, 
from the goal-line a sigh of relief was After the kick off was received by Hul- 

■ heaved by the Princeton cohorts. La- jhan, who ran it back to the 40-yard 
fayette has rarely proved an easy op- fine, Tatro, Hulihan and Geddes carried 

As a classmate of Ray Fisher and a p0nent but to outplay the Tigers on it almost to the K. D. R. goal line and 
close follower of his baseball career, I their own bailiwick as they did Satur- on the next play Tatro carried it 
am anxious that “The Register" give cjay was a distinct surprise for which aCross. Near the end of the quarter 
him full credit for his showing, both in Lafayette deserves a lot of credit and Hulihan made the other touchdown on 
the " regular season and in his World 
Series game. When I saw 
early in July he thought he was 

From a Classmate BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

PERCY E. FELLOWS ’20 

MANAGER 

• ft - 

ft I % 

a Pick ASSISTANT 

Marie A. Kilbride ’21 

BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Gertrude V. Moore ’20 
Edith M. Cowles ’21 

Chicago, Ill., 

Oct. 7, 1919. 

r.> ASSOCIATE 

Estelle J. Foote ’20 
\\ illiam E. McMaster ’20 Dear Sir: 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 
a 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS a pretty run around left end. In the 
second quarter the third touchdown of 
the game was made by Tatro in an off- 
tackle play, the ball having been car¬ 
ried from mid-field to the K. D. R. 
territory by steady gains. The last 
touchdown in the fourth quarter, 
also made as a result of straight foot¬ 
ball, Geddes being principally respon¬ 
sible for it. 

Summary: 
D. K. E. (27) 
Geddes q. b. . 
Farnham f. b. ... 
Hulihan r. h. b. .. 
Tatro 1. h. b. 
Bartlett 1. e. . 
Brackett 1. t. 

praise. 
Pick" here a 

s heartily in- 
Address such communica- 

Alumni and undergraduates The victory of Coach Keady's 
through". That wonderful arm that charges over Foster Sanford's Rutgers 

had worked continuously from his high eleven was the upset of the day. Ability 
school days in 1904 and '0.5 when he to take advantage of opportunities and 
filled in on the college team, appeared a hard fighting spirit marked the Le- 
to have lost its cunning. His seven high play. Lehigh, it is said, got the 
years with the N. Y. Yankees had been breaks, but then, that's all in the game 
heart-breakers. Day after day I saw and the winner always seems to get 

VOL. XVI. October 15, 1919. No. 4 him at the Polo grounds pitch games the breaks. Lehigh and Lafayette are 
that should have been his with a real rivals and a real huminger of a battle 
team behind him. But he seemed des- seems to be assured when those two 
tined to retire from the national pas- elevens clash, 
time with nothing but a record as an 
average pitcher. There was no surprise in Syracuse's 

. Upon being traded this year to Cin- victory over West Point. The .Army, 
hundred-dollar liberty ion c;nnati for Schneider he started like a however, put up a stiff game and show- 

plus a universal demand for a song whirlwind. He had more “stuff" than ed lots of improvement. • At present 
book, plus concerted action. We ave ever^ ancj won fijs first five starts. The 'the Navy looks far ahead of the West ^ right 1. g. .. 
the first and there are plenty of ways break came and for weeks he warmed Pointers but Coach Daly's charges are Canfield c.. 
to increase it, the second is noisi y up daily only to be relegated to the improving rapidly and they may sur- ^^son r* £. 
evident on our campus, and the thir fiench. prise Gil Dobie and his Annapolis boys Cane r. t. 
ought not to be difficult to. obtain, ‘‘This was his status when I saw him when the classic is staged, 
but no amount of mathematical jug- jas^ He figured his baseball days were 
gling will ever make the result a sue- nmited. Then came the Reds' “croo- Pittsburgh's easy victory over West 
cessful Middlebury song book unless we cjap> series with the Giants, three dou- Virginia gives further evidence of the 
add some new songs of a new type. ^ ble-headers in three successive days, strength of the Panthers. The Moun- 

Do you realize that we have only pat Moran ran 0ut 0f pitchers and was talneers have a strong bunch but they 
one or two songs that are worthy of our forcecj j-0 use “Pick". Result—a shut- were no match for Glenn Warner’s 
Alma Mater, that little marble queen out for the Moran's. His record at Pitt travels East this week and tackles 
enthroned in the green hills of Ver- that time was sjx won ancj five iost. Syracuse in the Orange Stadium wihch 
mont? Did you ever stop to think From that date to October first he was means a battle royal 
that the reason we do not sing our col- started eight times and won every powerful Syracuse forwards will be able those in the courses in Fine Arts, is 
lege songs more is because jre not KamC( finishing with the record of four- t0 withstand the attack of that incom- one of the older organizations of the 
worth singing a great deal. Most 01 teen victories and those same five de- parable Pitt backfield will be interest- College, and has had an interesting 

lc“ b^ ^mo no ton ous^ tTmusic, ^nal L^aguflb elTof “u2% S ^ ^ *7°^ *?*** 

and with but two.or ^^tsxceptwn* hurlers as Alexander, Vaughn, Ru- U. V. M. made a good impression in Ron?by. ’itsworik hwbeenTe hivetti* 

d<«»es was a heart- 

To be sure we need football songs, follow him. One earned run was made greater part of the afternoon’s snnrf n .• , 66 dePartments> ,ai^d 
plenty of them, and “peppy” and tune- Trom his offerings and his team-mates, Columbia, however, seems to be having HiSn^nn usually bJen busied 
ful ones, but more than these we need for the only time in the Series, failed some tough sledding and ?S in for f t ge^ rYh^SfoMhe^St 
songs that go deeper and wrier m then to score. deleet this week when Williams jour- people, o? a newly discovered Wt of 

Not long ago one of our professors at the plate and turned in two plays 11111]' Whitc°"braces '^onsuk-rtil>Iv " ^!stau'ary' a new interpretation of a 
spoke of the college as the student’s in the field that were wonders. __ ‘ ■' painting, or possibly some more general 
“intellectual birthplace”. The unity “His control was never better and Professional football is the newest in ^ela^10n of the Classics or the Fine Arts 
and fraternity of souls that comes from the critics gave him great credit for the line of sports in the East H l ! IZ cultural the literary or as well, 
this common experience is the basis of his showing. It must be remembered Brickley is organizing a New York thE,Pradtlcal side of the worid about us. 
true college spirit, and it ought to be that while the other Red pitchers wrere Giant eleven which he nrnnnsp? tn hr-St r”eetl^g tbe ^' ubt 
the key-note of our college songs. It Retting the breaks and having runs a<rainst some 0f the^ crack Crn- w r or^llzat/on’ for the electl™ of officerS 
would be an unforgivable tragedy if piled up for them, “Pick" had nothing r\0TS from the West Rrinklp^’c ,f* and for the arrangement of the program* 
the Spirit of Middlebury should die be- but hard luck to buck. Still he was j calline forth some nrntPQt f C \ U t ie year’.W1^ at the La in 
cause it has no concrete expression to going better in the seventh and eighth . • whirh nhiPnt t/0™ C^~ ^‘?om °,n Friday of this week at four- 
keep it alive in the hearts of generations than in the earlier innings. . rni]p„. „ r ? enuous y thirty o clock. Will all those thinking 
of college men and women. Let us have “Next season will see him back on the hn^° If:il n a.121 nS rePu^a- of joining give their names to Professor 
songs that give adequate expression to mound with the World’s Champions, ^°"Lgc ?ed coJle;Siate sport for Sanford at some time before that date? 
all that is finest and most beautiful in going better than ever, and I am sure 5port„sf “kKe-., Thf ethiCal fandard of 
the life and ideals and purposes of our a11 Middlebury students, graduates and prot °otbal! 1S bound t° be a much- About forty Middlebury graduates 
college. Then we can have a Middle- residents join me in hoping he has mootecl clliestlon but in the West where were present at a Midd reunion held 
bury song book that will mean some- manY years left on the diamond, and Pro’s have been disporting on the in the Congregational Church at Mont- 
thing to us and to those who come after wdl last ^ong enough to better Cy gndiron f(?r several years the sport pelier last week, when the State Teach- 

Young’s record. seems to find favor: ers’ Convention was meeting in that 
city. 

vited to contribute. 
signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

All specal communications and con- 

a 

Lions 
> 

chief. 
tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

the second evening before day of was received on 
publication. •r • r- 

K. D. R. (0) 
. q. b. Crew 
. f. b. Harris 

r. h. b. Whitmore 
.. 1. h. b. Pierce 

.. 1. e. Haugh 
1. t. Valentine 
.... 1. g. Ratti 
. c. Elmer 

. . r. g. S. Kinne 

. r. t. Carroll 
Cheesman r. e.r. e. G. L. Kinne 

Substitutes: for S. Kinne. Goals 
from Touchdown, Tatro (3). Referee 
Keppler '21; Umpire 
Linesman—Davis '21; 

EDITORIAL 

Midd Songs; A Protest and Appeal 

A one 

<( 

Dake '18; H?ad 
Timer—Myrick 

men. 
Apollo Club Redivivus 

The Apollo Club, made up of the ad- 
Whether the vanced Latin and Greek students, and 

* 

1 
ii' 

i 

t 

(( Ray made a hit in two appearances emotional appeal. 

‘ • 

f 

l Li 

i 

us. 
Respectfully submitted, 

R. F. Hunt 
Pick” Fisher has returned from the 

scenes of the recent baseball classic and 
may soon be able to get out and help I port 

(( 

Support our advertisers—they sup¬ 
port us. Support our advertisers—they sup- 

Midd 1910. i us. 
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mu American Legion Drive Midd Veterans Back Prominent Alumni Interfraternity Council Meets • K 

The Middlebury College Post of the Through inadvertance the names of 
American Legion is conducting a drive nine men, who saw service in the 
for new members. The college post is recent war and who have returned to 
anxious to have a good membership by college, were left out last week 
the twentieth of October; -for each fif¬ 
teen paid up members enrolled in the omitted 
post previous to that date will entitle 
the post to one delegate at the State 
Convention which is to be held in Bur¬ 
lington, October 30. There is also the 
possibility of Middlebury sending 

to the National Convention which 
will be held at Minneapolis November 

It has been suggested that The Cam- The first meeting of the interfrater- 
pus publish every week or two infor- nity council this year was held last 
mation concerning some of Middle- night in room 2 of the Old Chapel. 

There bury’s more prominent alumni. In Election of officers was held which re- 
The selecting the men of whom we shall suited in the unanimous choice of Dr. 

write, an effort has been made to choose Harrington for president, and Fulling- 
graduates who have been engaged in ton ’20 as secretary-treasurer, 
different occupations and who have ecutive committee was also elected, 
carried out Middlebury’s ideals to the which will consist of Moreau, Parker 

and Fullington. 
The alumnus whose career we shall at some length the advisability of mak- 

follow in this issue is one of the older ing changes in the rushing rules. It 
living graduates of the College, Brain- finally left to a committee, which 
erd Kellogg, who received his bachelor’s appointed and which will investigate 
degree with the class of 1858. Mr. Kel- the rushing systems of other colleges, 
logg was born in Champlain N., Y. The interfraternity council is 
He prepared for college at that place posed of two representatives from each 
and entered Middlebury in 1854. After fraternity in College and two faculty 

Fred E. Jewett, Hallowed, Me. Serv- graduating Mr. Kellogg was a teacher members and meets the first Tuesday 
ed with 304th Infantry, 76th Division, in Kentucky for one year. He left of every month to discuss matters of 
Amer. E. F. Kentucky, however, in 1859 to accept interest to fraternity 

William Ml Meacham, Morrisville, a position as teacher at Macedon Cen- bers of the Council this year are Wood- 
Vt. With Headquarters Company, ter, N. Y. A year later he returned to ward and Meacham from Alpha Sigma 
302ud Field Artillery, Amer. E. F. Middlebury where he was a tutor for Phi, Moreau and Brown of Chi Psi, 

Howard P. Nelson, Salisbury, Vt. one year. In 1861 he was made Pro- Parker and Keppler of Delta Kappa 
360th Aero Squadron, Amer. E. F. fessor of Rhetoric and English Litera- Epsilon, Fullington and Noonan of 

Kenneth M. Preston, Salisbury, Vt. ture of the College which position he Delta Upsilon and Kinne and Valentine 
Hospital Training School, Newport, held for seven years. In 1868 Professor of Kappa Delta Rho. 
R. I. Kellogg left his alma mater to accept 

Malcolm Ross, Rutland, Vt. Radio a position as Professor of the English 
Laboratory, Naval Air Station, Pensa- Language and Literature in the Poly¬ 

technic Institute of Brooklyn. This 
- position he held until 1907. In 1899 the 

Six more women have enrolled in professor was made Dean of the Fac- 
the upper classes this year. They are: ulty of the Institute, resigning this 

Anna Clark '20, Peru, N. Y. Transfer office in 1907, also, 
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni- 
versity. 

Constance Dana 
Transfer from Smith College. 

Agnes K. Garrow ’20, Paducah, Ky. 
Transfer from Indiana University. 

Corinne M. Weber, 
Mass. 

• I 

fitvi • 
m -r • 1 

■ 

are twenty-six men now back, 
names were: 

' . 

I 4 • I 
1921 The ex- 

Ronald J. Darby, Whitefield, N. H„ 
20 Tr. Battery, F. A. C. O. T. C„ Camp 

a Taylor, Ky. 
James H. Noble, Fair Haven, Vt., M. 

T. Corps, U. P. O. 779, American E. F. 
Andrew G. Osteyee, Poultney, Vt., 

U. S. S. Carola, No. 4, U. S. Navy. 
Russel M. Sanford, Lakeside, Calif. 

U. S. S. Orizaba, U. S. Navy. 

! ".:"l 
I . t • 4 greatest degree. The council discussed 

II 
■ •• man 

was, 
was 

* 
nil. 

11. 
The purposes of the American Legion 

are summed up in the following copy of 
the preamble to the Constitution: “For 
God and country we associate ourselves 
together for the following purposes: To 
phold and defend the Constitution of 

the United States of America; to main¬ 
tain law and order; to foster and per¬ 
petuate a one hundred per cent Ameri¬ 
canism; to preserve the memories and 
incidents of our association in the 
Great War; to inculcate a sense of 
individual obligation to the commun¬ 
ity, state and nation; to make right 
the master of might, to promote peace 
and good will on earth; to safeguard 
and transmit to posterity the principles 
of justice, freedom and democracy; 
to consecrate and sanctify our com¬ 
radeship by our devotion to mutual 
helpfulness. 

The College Post is designated as 
Post number 4. State of Vermont. 

the fourth post in Vermont to be 

' > 

• Li 

com- 
4. i i 

1922 

u I 

men. The mem- 

}■] I 

; 

i 
V' 

m ill 
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Football Send-Offs 

Middlebury men have returned to 
their custom of meeting departing and 
returning athletic teams, whether they 
win or lose. The first send-off 
given when the men left for the first 
game, which they played with West 
Point, and at the next meeting of the 
Undergraduate Association it was voted 
to make this a custom for the year. 

cola, Fla. 

was 

it Irll • 
Dr. Kellogg was made a trustee of 

the College in*1885. He is President of 
’20, Rutland ,Vt. | the Philological Department of the 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences. He was twice orator before the 
General Convention of his Greek Letter 

'21, Hyannis, Fraternity and was the speaker who Oh the endless procession of college 
dedicated the Starr Library and the degrees, 

Alma Wright ’22, Santiago, Santo McCullough Gymnasium of the Col- The A. B.’s and A. M.’s and B. S.’s; 
Transfer from lege. He is an author of a number of Oh the double L. B.’s and double L. D.’s 

was 
granted a Charter. Professor Bonney is 
the temporary chairman and Henry 
Thomas is the temporary secretary. 
Both are enthusiastic workers, and are 
confidently looking forward to a large 
membership. 

The dues are twenty-five cents per 
year, which sum goes to the National 
Organization. Each member of the 
American Legion is entitled to a copy 
of the “American Legion Weekly, 
live wire magazine 

«• 

: > 

A. B. AND N. G.” U 

Domingo, West Indies. 
Smith College and Emerson College of text books, including a Rhetoric, a And the dreary commencement ad- 

History of the English Language, a 
Originally a work on Word Building, a High School 

Grammar and occasional addresses. He Oh the summa cum laude, the mag, and 
was the joint author, with Alonzo Reed, 

dresses. Oratory. 
Caroline Sargent ’22. 

member of the class of 1915. 

)) I * 

• . 

for the ex-service 
k plain cum, 

of Graded Lessons in English, Higher How they dazzle 
i < i j on Lessons in English and “A One Book 

Ti- 'll Hrmhtlpqs be of interest to , The, Sun a,Y t °°nfh Uvestrv of the Course.” And there's never a word for the silent 

Middlebury’s students and alumni to Congregational Church Friday evening. 1Q> He hag tWQ childreili For the ££? ;t the foot of the 
know that last Commencement it was There were several unexpected occur- prederjcic r and jufia R 
decided that a pipe organ should be rences> not the least of which was the y. ag Beckw;t'b). 
given to the Japan Mission of Dr. unfortunate accident which befell Me- .g a member 0f Delta Kappa 

George M. Rowland, Middlebury S3 as Phee 20 and Stevens 22. During a Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa frater- With their {bid’s and heavy aroma, 
a memorial to his son-in-law, Captain Kame the tw0 came together somewhat nitieg In addition t0 his A. B. degree i am tired 0f the 
William Mollis Sistare, Jr., of the class forcibly and both were cut dangerous- which he received in 1858 he also holds 
of T6 who died at his home in New near the eye. Notwithstanding the 
London, Conn., last November while on many vicissitudes of fortune, the ' bat 
leave. was a decided success. 

Sistare. entered Middlebury in 1912 
after a year at Brown University. He 
was exceedingly popular and able as a 
college man, well known for his ath¬ 
letic and musical abilities, and was a 
member of the Sages, the Waubanakees 
and the Delta Upsilon Fraternity. After 
his graduation he became an assistant 
professor of Chemistry and Mathe¬ 
matics at St. Stephen’s College, Anan- 
dale, N. Y., remaining there until he 
entered the training camp at Platts- 
burg in 1919. He was speedily commis¬ 
sioned as a second lieutenant and im¬ 
mediately sailed for France where he 
was a member of the 17th Field Artil¬ 
lery. Linder continuous fire for six 
months, he gained an enviable reputa¬ 
tion for bravery and qualities of leader¬ 
ship. After receiving a severe wound 
he was sent back to this country where 
he was commissioned as first lieutenant 
and later as captain. In July, 1918 he 
was married to Pauline Rowland T7 
Mrs. Sistare is soon to begin active 
work with her father in his mission at 

• ® 0 I 

Sapporo, Japan, where the organ is to 
be enstalled. 

man. 
r 

the eyes of the S. N. C. Bacon Bat ' .-MI Midd Gives Memorial Organ masses! 
r 

hi 

(Mrs. S. 

I am tired of the books that the critics 
call tomes. 

men with their 
erudite domes, 

an A. M., which was granted him in And I yearn for the man sans diploma. 
1861. He was made a doctor of laws 
by Ripon College in 1890 and was sim- Greasy grinds who felt sore when they 
ilarly honored by his alma mater in sank to B plus 
1902. The degree of doctor of litera- May excel in the things which refine us. 
ture was conferred upon him in 1915. But I’ll drain my last Bevo to every 

Dr. Kellogg was the donor of the 
for excel- 

}) 

Prof. Skillings in Paris 

A French postcard showing the de¬ 
vastated Rheirns cathedral, has been 
received by Professor Sanford from Kellogg Latin prizes given 
Professor Skillings, who is now in Paris, lence in Horace, and which were grant- 
Professor Skillings says on the card: ed for the first time last June 

Visited martyred Rheims last Fri- Mr. Kellogg is at present living at 
day and the trenches to the southeast Morristown, N. J., having retired from 
of the city. Not a house untouched, active work. The summers he usually 
Forty thousand people now in city and spends in Middlebury where he has 
the mystery is where they sleep at many friends, 

night. 

• V 

poor cuss 
Who gloats when he soared to C minus. 

From "As the World Wags yy 

a 
The Com. of 48’’ 4< 

Independent liberal voters from all 
of the forty-eight states will come to¬ 
gether in a conference in St. Louis 
called by the Committee of Forty- 
Eight for December 9th next. 

„ ^ f . The Committee which has its head- 
Ernest L. Rand, who was formeily quarters at 15 East Fortieth Street, 

the Y. M. C. A. secretary at idd e- ;^ew York City, has just issued a 
Intercollegiate Notes bury has received the distinction of statement calling attention to the ne- 

Thr- total enrollment at the Uni- bringing to America the first military cessity for frank discussion of vital 

: SSHySUtEtot - i-j 
A nnimip feature of the salt and to- service "Tlth ^ A* 5 1S fundamental principles of American- 

. nt Bates College this year now at New A ork whe^e ls.ma'mS ism as applied to present-day problems, 
mato fight at Bates college m s y arrangements to return to Siberia again. 

. was the hurling of salt and soph pro- cross of St. George was awarded 
| paganda down on the freshmen from an ^ j^r. Rand for “valiant behavior and 

displayment of personal self-denial in 
action during the engagement on the 
22nd of March, 1919. 

Mr. Rand was well known to the Col¬ 
lege men who were attending while he 
was in charge of the local Y„- M. G. A. 
work.. - • • ... * . 

Most impressive thing to me 
the indeStructtbility of the Rand Honored was 

sublime cathedral, even after the ter¬ 
rific bombardment. yy 

The Conference will discuss the advisa¬ 
bility of either forming a new political 
party or affiliating with the farmer and 
labor organizations now in existence. 

The Committee of Forty-Eight was 
formed last March and now haS’ a na¬ 
tion-wide membership. 

question blank .to all of-its members, 
asking for views on current industrial 
and political questions. From the 

to this, a tentative program 
ill be; prepared to .submit to the com¬ 

ing Conference. 

Faculty Club Meets airplane. 
Members of the faculty met in the The Dartmouth Outing Club this 

Old Chapel room Tuesday evening and year has a membership of over 1UUU. 
reorganized the faculty club for the Freshmen at Rutgers took the in¬ 
coming year The officers elected were: telligence examination for high school 
President, Professor Harrington; vice- graduates devised by Professor Thorn- 
president, Professor White; secretary- dyke of Columbia, on entering this tali, 
treasurer Professor Ryland; member The test is similar to the army intelli- 
of excutive committee, Professor Davis, gence test in many ways and is being 

The members discussed informally given by many other of the eastern 
-colleges this year:- 

yy 

It has issued 
!. 

a 

answers 
Support our advertisers—they sup¬ 

port us. 

w 
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Professor Hathaway Honored CAMPUS CHATTER MIDD DEFEATED Dean Birney Will Speak 
Professor Lewis J. Hathaway was BY BOSTON COLLEGE Among the visitors on the hill this 

Dorothy Nash, Ella Fel- 
lowes, Marguerite Dyer, and Howard ^ 
Watson of the class of T9, and Mar- 

A change has been made in the ar- elected president of the Vermont State 
rangement for chapel preachers in Oc- week were (Continued from page one) Music Teachers' Association at a meet- 

President order to In tober. give held in Montpelier October 11. mg Thomas an opportunity to attend the After several unsuccessful attempts to 
defense, Ross guerite Jones T8. 

also entertained her parents this week- 
Helen Benedict ’22 150th anniversary of Dartmouth Col- the Boston puncture 

President Thomas attended the one lege, Dean Birney of the Boston Col- punted to B. C/s 45-yard line, Fitzpat- 
hundredth anniversary of Norwich Col- versity School of Theology will conduct end. rick running the ball back 1J yards be- 

Professor Hathaway is gradually re- lege at Northfield this week. the service on October 19 and Professor After a few short fore being downed. - __ ....... , , . 
gains Corrigan threw a long forward covering from his illness, and hopes to 

meet his classes next week. 

Harrington will be the college preacher 
October 26. Ruth Cambridge '20 spent the week- pass which Ring caught over the goal 

Prof. Duane L. Robinson will also Breen '20 is laid up for a few days nd in South Royaiton with her parents. line, for the final touchdown. The punt- 
attend the Dartmouth anniversary as Breen was injured The half ended with the i with a broken rib. out was lost. 
a representative of Middlebury. during the football game with Boston ball in possession of B. C. in mid-field. 

During the second half the teams University last Saturday. He is being FAY A. EVANS 
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS battled on fairly even terms neither side treated by Dr. Ross and expects to be' 

TO MEET NOV. 14-15 seriously threatening the opposing goal able to return to the game in a few 
Midd showed to better advantage weeks. line. 

The days on which the Association FINE FOOTWEAR Donald F. Weekes, '23 narrowly es- in this half and Boston College had to 
of the Colleges of New England will be content with the lead it had ac- caped a serious accident Monday after- 
meet at Middlebury are to be Novem- AND cumulated during the first half. The noon when in the rear of Starr Hall he 
ber 14 and 15, according to an an- was struck by a Harley-Davidson mo- summary: HOSIERY nouncement made by President Thom- 

Middlebury torcYcle, owned and driven by a fellow 
named Grosvenor. The machine struck 

Boston College. as. The first faculty delegate to send in 
FOR 

his name to the President was Prentiss Commerford, le le, Brigham 
Weekes from the rear as the latter was 

C. Hoyt '89, who is head of the English Sheephan, It It, Potratz LADIES AND GENTLEMEN running across the roadway to catch Doyle, lg lg, Breen Department at Clark College. a baseball thrown by a companion. Heaphy, c c, Kalin 
Aside from a few scratches Weekes 

Dr. Lawrence's social service class O’Brien, rg rg, Cabot Polish—Repairing—Laces escaped uninjured. 
will be held this year in the Methodist Mullen, rt rt, Mead 

Mrs. Abbie McNeil of St. Johnsbury, 
mother of Miss Laila McNeil, the Col¬ 
lege Librarian, is at the Piper house on 

instead of the Congregational Church. Urban, re re, Brown 
The class will occupy the room where Corrigan, qb qb, Ross 

6. SI. & f>. r>. Stone the Sunday Noon Club met last year, McEleaney, lhb lhb, Goode T,, , . , 
Drost 'Weybridge street, which the College has 

converted into a girls’ dormitory, and 
is acting as chaperone of the dozen girls 
now living there. 

but from which the club moved this Fitzpatrick, rhb rhb, 
Scanlon, fb fall. fb, Thomas 

THE JEWELERS Score: Boston college, 25. Touch¬ 
downs—Fitzpatrick, Corrigan, Ring 

p. „ _A„ j Goal from touchdown— Fitzpatrick. Furber ’20 spent several days last 47 MAIN STREET 
uoncora L/dlKiy JYllCncn Goals from field—Fitzpatrick, 2. Substi- week at his home in Dorchester, Mass., 

where he attended his sister’s wedding. 

Middlebury 

tutes—Boston college, Swan for Fitz¬ 
patrick, Ryan for Urban, Ring for COLLEGE~SEALr STATIONERY 

What is Truth? Commerford, White for Corrigan, Smith 
for McEleaney, Kelliher for Scanlon, over next Sunday with the S. N. C. 

Come and talk it Come in and try 
Cranes Linen Lawn 

Our Neiv Line of Chocolates Foye for Doyle, Daley for O’Brien, Carr with College Seal Cranes Chiffon 
An Appreciation for Swan, Gormerly for Ryan. Middle- Cranes Highland 

The American doughboys have heard bury, Brigham for Mead, Breen for Durand’s Cabot, Brokenshire for Kalin, Dixon many, many speakers in France, but 
Breen, Reinbrecht for Potratz, nmety per cent were the same. We 

Goode for Brigham, Leonard for Goode, would enter our "Y" hut and listen to 
Gollnick for the speaker and more often than not 

It Ms Most Attractive 
for 

i 
The Chocolates that have made the Farnham for Leonard, 

Thomas. Referee—J. Redding of Har- ^ sounded like old, familiar machinery 
vard. Umpire—O’Brien of Harvard. t0 us» which we had heard grinding 
Linesman, Prendergast of Colby. Field before. We would say to ourselves, 

‘ Old stuff, Brother, old stuff". Many 
of you know the usual speech, "Keep 
clean", "Buy Liberty bonds", "Yours 

name, Durand, famous CLAYTON M. HANKS 

Judge, McCabe. Time 12m. periods. A* 

ALUMNI NOTES NOTICE! is a wonderful opportunity”. ii The Home of It must 
'94. Prof. P. C. Voter of the Chem- be great to go over the top" and "G;; 

istry Department, who is having a I wish I could go over with you Boys. 
year's leave for work at Harvard, is (the latter always said by a gentleman 

and Candy Real rres/i and a large sharing a laboratory there with Dr. over 45 years of age) 
Harry Wells '94. In the same building 

ee 
)) 

You will always find our Chocolates Hart ShafTner CBk Marx 

variety to satisfy your taste. Then we would place well down 
with him also is Prof. Paine who was our forehead that 

on 
A* piece of furniture 

formerly Professor of Mathematics known as the "overseas cap” and grace- 
at Middlebury. Mr. and Mrs. Voter fully (?) leave the “Y” building. ^They 
are making their home this fall and 

Try some and be satisjled 

wondered why. We were looking for the Pillows Banners [ Pennants JOSEPH CALVI 
winter at 3 Francesca avenue, West man who really had something to say. 

We would return the next night and Somerville, Mass. 

'98. Joseph A. Peck has been in repeat the same process, but once we 
Middlebury for the last few days call- well remember hearing a 

TO w « • • t man in a 
ed by the illness and death of his father- quiet old city on the upper waters of *y- 

mJ*' 

mhm 

the Garonne river. 

i 
in-law. Again we heard ‘•Jr; 

him in Paris -and more times later '09. Mr. Ivan D. Hagar has severed t 
•I on, as his son was one of our number. connection with the Certain-teed Pro- 

m . ducts Corporation of St. Louis where came Quite often. He is a silvery- 
brought here for developing 3nd Weis formerly employed and is now tongued orator, he is a humorist (one 
printing, before 10 a. m., may be working with the New Jersey Zinc our lading humorists) and what 

seemed best to us, he is a "Man with 

4 , VUi* • • 

//, * IL 

i :-u r///j Hli 
1. 

l> • 

Company of New York City. He is called for at 7 p. m. a 
Message”. (A rare bird, to be sure, 
in those days) He is coming to speak 
to us here in the future, It will please 
you and pay you to hear him, his 

RGONNE 

HARROW 
jormjit collar 

• residing at Mahwah, N. J. 

’ll. John M. Avery, who is a grad- 

ii Highest Class Work Obtainable. uat,e °f Middlebury High School 
and Middlebury College, and who was 

m A IT 
name is John Kendrick Bangs. recently appointed state tax commis- 

<5ove’s Stubto Signed, sioner, was among a number of candi- Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inc. Troy, N. Y. ii The Straggler )) 

dates admitted to the State Bar at The name “Argonne is used by courtesy of the f I 

Argonnc Shirt Co., Montpelier last week. Philadelphia 

Support our advertisers—they sup- 
T3. Miss Faith B. Linsley was a p0rt 

visitor at the College on Saturday. _ 
EVERYBODY WELCOME ! FOR SALE BY IVES & SHAMBO us. 

T9. Mildred Cady has been visit- BUY 
ing her parents in town for a few days. 

SHOES and RUBBERS '*19. Marguerite Dyer is teaching 
and Spanish in French Springfield at 

High School, instead of music as was 
a previous issue of The Joseph F. Novak’s stated in 

Campus. A* A* 
Two members of the class of T9, 

Things The Student Needs Marguerite Dyer and Howard Watson, 
Thursday, Oct. 23—Lila Lee in “The Cruise of the Makebelieve. were back in their old places in the JJ 

Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain c°dege choir last Sunday. 
Pens, Pennants, Stationery, Novelties, Jew¬ 
elry, and Watches, Columbia and Edison 

Saturday, Oct. 25—Claire Anderson in "The Gray Parasol. 99 

Prexy, to H frosh )) 

on outside chapel 
stairs: Didn't you know that freshmen 

; ; are not expected to congregate here? 
Frightened Freshie: I-I-don’t see h- 

how one freshman can c-congregate! 

Wednesday, Oct. 29 ii 

The World for Sale. y j All Star Cast 
Talking Machines and Records : : 

Next week Douglas Fairbanks in ‘‘The Knickerbocker Buckaroo. C. F. Rich, 61 Main St. Middlebury 
9f 


